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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
U+.1 lm:¡( ¿ ¡/"ß'ar',7 DATE: ,'/ru /'t

TO:

EROM :

SUBJECT:

ntt/no¡ert B. Merrifield'

Preparation of a History of Manned' Spacecraft Center

Asispointed.outinthecovermemorand-um,Ihavebeencommissioned-to
prepare a history of the Center-' There is a large volume of informa-

tion (memot.rrd..r"blue prints, sketãhes, etc') a'ãi1.ble in lhe official

files and., of course, I plan on exploiiing it' However' such informa-

tion is only the ¡ará ¡oães of hisiory; I wirl also need intimate d-etaj-I

and. personal insigþt from major partiäípants and- informed' observers' It

is especialty vitãl that ï have irr" ¡"närit of the personal recorlection

ofourkeypersonnelwhoshaped.themanagementphilosophyoftheCenter
d-r.rringitsearlyformatlveyears.Itisforthisreasonthatrwould.
Iike to have the privilege of spend'ing a few hours with you, to help

you put together ä staternent re?lectiãg your knowled.ge of the centerrs

historY.

ïf you have no objection, I will plan on using-a tape record'er while I
am vith you, as ii i-s a conveni"ni ru.y of obtaining a lot of information

quickly and. econonricá[y. ï rultv aplreciate.the fact that you have been

involved" in a seemingly infinite ä*tî,ã" of major activities' aIL of which

are complex and- or sãci. signifieance that they cannot be disregarded' in

a center history. At the ã.*" ti*", ï recognize that your time is valua-

bre and. rimited., and wilr teave i" ío"r disõretion what you should' put

into your statenent. ï am intereståd- in any information you consider to

have been inportãnitirr-th" estaniisrrrnent, growbh, or maturation of the

Center, and. invii" yo' to feel free to gô lnto wúatever d'epth of detail

you feel advisable änd. within the Iirnitã of your available time' There

will be no need. to be coneerned. about gT8|TIIna,T, structrrre, or repetition

at this point. ï will plan on submittlng a transcript of this record'ing

to you as soon as I can get it iyËã; illyo" wish, yõu nray then amend' or

ad.d. to it.

I am keenly interested. in those minor d'etails that will ad'd' vivid"ness and'

vitality to a historical narrative. For example, a key n,F,n?ee^Tent d.eci-

si-on may have been reached. in one of those d.rãb, crowded-, stuffy confer-

ence rooms of the "DoUy Uaaison itåuse" (rather than "at OMSF"); or the

wisecrack or joke that rel-ieved the te'sion or bored'om or weariness of

an important meetingi or the unprepossessing appearance of the Carla-

battered. Clear taxe-ái.te. Arthå;gln sucrt ¿etairã tay seem trivial' thei-r

jud.icious ..r"" *itl rnake the d.ifference betr¡¡een d'uIL an¿ i'nteresting
read-ing.

W Bal U.S. Søoings Bonds Rcgløþ on tbc Pqrroll'saoings Plan
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ïnterview with Jack C. Heberlig
::o/3t/6r

I

f came to work at NACATs Langley Research Center on June \, L957.

I was assigned to the Pilotless Aircraft Research DivÍsion's Performanee

Aerodynamies Branch of which Max Faget vas branch chief. f was- in

this Branch up until the establÍshment of the Space Task Group on

November !, L958. At this tine f l¡as .one of the initial Jl individuals

r,¡ho were given the responsibility of implementing the maru:ed. satellite

project, l-ater to become known as Project Mereury. My work within the

Heat Transfer Section of the Perfornance Aerodynamics Branch related- to

the analysis'of aerodynamic heating and. pressure distribution on the

afterbod.y shapes of reentry-type bod-ies. At this tine r,¡e l,¡ere working

on drag reentry configurations. for the At1as ¡r.osecones, the Ì^IS1O7A

Projeet of the Air Force for its ICBM program. 'l,le al-so d.id- afterbody

and l-ead"ing front face work on Polaris nosecones. It was out of this

vork that Dr. Faget evofved a concept of using a d-rag reentry shape 1n
/.+nðctt ¡fiç,¡ltc Li,

conjunction with the Atlas T€Bill as a manned- satel-l-ite carrier.

My work 't^,as very interesting. I participated. Ín test firings

of seale models fron ï'Iallops ïsland. One of the firings includ.ed-

separating a I/6 scale Atlas warhead- from an Honest John Nike Nike

system. My group lead.er at the time, Leo Chauvín, had. worked on some

calculations indicatíng that the nosecone night not separate from the
Ð+

Honest John NÍke Nike third. stage^burnout due to aerod.ynamic d.rag.

Íhe d.rag on the nosecone would. be greater than the total d.rag on the

nosecone booster combination and therefore it woutd.n't separate.
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lfe relayed this information on to the GE contractor who was provid.ing

the nose shape. The Air Force and GE were stirl desirous of havlng

the fíring mad.e because of its importance to a fulJ.scale test sched.uled-

at cape canaverar a few months later. Ìfe mad.e the test and. when the

nosecone d.idnrt separate properly as pred.icted- by our calculations, r

found I had. little data to red.uce.

It vas possibly fortunate for me as an ind.ivid.ual, because having

some free ti-me, Max Faget put me on some work whieh led. to the initiat
investigation supporting hís eoncept for a manned. satellite. r wasntt

fu1ly altare at the time that this was what it was l-eading to. But within

a few weeks it was quite evÍd.ent that this Ì¡as a concept for a mar¡red.

satellite program. This inforrnation is recounted. in cletail- in "This New

ocean" where it talks about the d.rag reentry configuration vs the

hypersoni.c glid.er or the Anes type lifting body. one of the first
jobs that I had. to look at was the d.istribution of weight and. volu¡e

that this configuration night contain and. I investigated, the feasibility

of a paraehute recovery system. I used. reports published. by the Ïfright

Air Development center at Dayton, ohio -- the Air Force Laboratory. r
also begàn working on the interior arrangements and. became involved. in how

Ìre \dere to put the pÍIot insld,e this confíguration. The most effeetive

utilization of the d.rag reentry confíguration front faee in conjunction

with the upright position on the launch pad. was to lay the man on his back.

At this time, the tolerance to acceleration r,¡as about rp g,s in the

normal seat position, r¡ith the head- being up and the feet down and. taking
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the g l-oads from chest to back. Putting a må.n on his baek naturally fits
the best packaging nethod for our configuration (having his legs higher

a *.ù rÅe dprlcr?-than his head, would. permit the blood to flow easily to the heart, lvl:ftta

would be able to ptrmp more easily and keep more blood- in the head., thereby

preventing blackout or tunnel vision). So we set about in the Fall- of ,Tf

and spring of '58 to make some of the support systems with the man lying

on his back. At the same ti.me we knew that there would. be reentry

oscil-lations and. we contoured- the seat sround. the mants bod.y and-

his legs in order to keep him from slushing about d.uring reentry.

This proteeted the shape of the chest cavity and. prevented. the organs from

being flattened.. They more nearly stayed- rn¡here they were normally

supposed. to be. !üe di.scussed. this probren with our flight crew people

at Langley Research center, and. got one of the pÍlots, Bob champine, to

be a test subject. f talked. the shop people into making a mol-d-. Ï,Iorking

on the projeet obtained their enthusiasm, and it wasn't tong before we

had made a fiberglass mo1d. of one of our own engineers. Later on üe

mad.e a mold for Bob champine in the supine posi-tion. We subsequently

talked. to the Navy at Johnsville at the Aviation Med.ical Acceleration

Laboratory. They were quite enthused with the id.ea because they had.

been attenpting to rirn higher g load-ings on their people in the centrÍ.fuge.

They were also willing to test the system if we wouJ-d- d.eliver it to them,

so Ï¿e obtained, the struetural requirements and the mounting provisions for
inside the gond.ola. lfe made up a final configuration in the shop, got

it mounted in the gondola. Lt Carter C. CoJ.lins, a Naval- Officer assigned"

\
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to the Aviation Med.ical- Acceleration Laboratory, lras our test subject.

On July JO, he reached. a top g of 2O.7 and. we lrere on our Ï¡ay.

lfhat this test meant was that we d.emonstrated. that a man coul-d.

successfully sustain this acceleration, he l¡ras al"rare of what was goÍng

on in the cockpit, he r¿as abre to function through a 12-14 g leve],

and. after the maximum g, he was able to function successfully. This

indicated to us that after reentry acceleration a rnan r¿ould. be abl-e

to perform pre-and. post-landing functions. on JuJ-y lI a civil service

employee by the name of R. Flannigan Gray al-so vas tested. in the same g

profile. Prior to making these acceleration runs, Bob Champine successfully

completed. centrifuge tests through a level of l-2 g and" would. have gone

higherrbut he had. to leave Johnsvill-e to go to an X1) neeeting at Ed.ward.s

Air Force Base at'the Flight Research Center. Champine was a larger rnan

than Lt carter cotrlins and- Flannigan Gray, and so when ve put them in

the countoured- couch, we had. to put some hard- foam pad.d-ing around. them.

Nevertheless, they vere still able to perform ad.equatefy. The contoured-

couch had. a fiberglass shell and. und"erneath it vas the foam material.

We first foamed a rnanned. shape and. then we sprayed, it with a fiberglass

resin. Later on the Mercury capsule couches were alJ. mad.e out of fiber-
glass material.

During this same period. prior to the establishment of NASA and

the space Task Group, we worked. on systems requirements for a proposed.

Ilt¿il]fl€d. satellite. I'Ie worked. r¿ith the Navy on the d.evelopment of purifiers

such as lithir:m hydroxid.e which are used in a1l- of our manned. spaeecraft

vehicles tod.ay. Some of our visits took us to the Navy Aircrew Equipment Lab

u'
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at Muskin Fie1d., Philad-e1phia, which was part of the Navy Air Materiel

Center. In the sunmer of I)JB, Bob Champine and. I talked wÍth peopt-e t-ike

Jim Correl-l-e who is now with us in our Crew Systems Division. Ì'Ie al-so

tal-ked with Edward. L. Ifayes who was then the Superintend.ent of Safety

and Survj.val Systems at the Air Crew Equipment Lab. 't¡'Ie talked" to them

about the resplration characteristics of pilots und-er stress, how

many BfU's an hour their bod.ies yield.ed., and- hou much oxygen flow

they need.ed. AI1 the information we bbtained. from them we eventually

used in developing our first specifieations for our Mercury satell-ite.

lfe had. good support from the people at Langley Researeh Center.

rt is interesting to note that there were 2 groups of peopre: those

who were very enthusiastic about studying the maru:ed" satell-ite project

and. those who, when you wanted to talk with them about marmed. spacecraft

eleetronics or structures, d.id.ntt ¡rant to spend. any time with you.

The latter group thougþt it was very foolÍ.sh, and. anyone that was

pursuing this as part of their eareer was d.oing the wrong thing. some

of them even laughed. right in our faces, and. asked. us in a nice way

not to bother them.

During this tine T d.id- what was knovn as "boond.oggling" a mod.el

through the shops. I went to our fabrieation shop at Langley which was

attached to the PARD Building. I gave W{øoU$ fittJerthe head of the

shop, a hand. sketch of the capsule that had. the rad.ius and the afterbod.y

slopes that we knew would, fit on top of an ICBM. The rad-ius of the heat

shield. was worked out by Max Faget, Garland., Bill stoney, and. other people

all of whom are referenced in itThis New ocean, t' and. r tal-ked. with people

like Cal-d.we1l Johnson who was in the Dynamic Mod.el Engineering SectÍ.on,

I
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and who mad.e some sketches for us on the interior layout of a support

system and various types of equipment. We r'¿ere able to get this mod-el

made out of f" tugn."i-',*-ffitf ,hu sid.ewalls and. internal capsuJ-e

vol-ume that eneJ-osed- the top of the airtight capsule Ìras mad_e of the

same material- but not as thick. All- of this put together gave us the

capability of making moment of inertia analyses and" weight d-istribution

analyses. The mockup of this particular piece of hard.ware whi-ch

/-Êc
sirm;lated weight, inertia and- geometry onIy, r,¡as l-ater used by thé^land-ing

8e.s.inryact people from the east area mod-el basin who d-ropped- it out in the^Bat

and. later made fullscal-e tests to d-etermine impact characteristics and.

impact loading. That is the way we got that going - Ìre kind. of bootlegged-

this model through the shops, as they say, and. it later on proved- to be

a very val-uable initial test article.

At the same time f had the east area mod.el shop buil-d- some mod.el

inpact shapes that went along r¿ith out configuration. At one time ve

thought we could d.rop the heatshield. conpletely and. expose a contour

shape on the base of the spacecraft which r,¡ouJ-d permit us to land. in the

water and. sustain no more than 12-16 g's maximum on impact. hre later on

d.ecided that this wasnrt feasibte but d"uring the l-atter part of the Mereury

Program we did. separate the heatshield. from the top of the spacecraft

exposing a land.ing bag which was a big air cushion and. it r¿as used" on a

few of the flights. r had. the East Area Mod.et shop make a very small

scale rnodel- that Dr. Faget now has in his office, and- I had. them put in

the eontoured. coueh in a supine position, d-istribute certain type of

instnrments across and. atop of the spacecraft to serve as an instru.ment

paner, and. show the typical install-ation of equipment to the reft and.

right sid-e of them and- und-er the man betr,¡een him and- the heatshiel-d-.

AU
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f had them put typical main and. d.rogue parachute install-ati.ons on the top.

f also had them put in some antennas that might posslbly be l-ocated at

certain places. At this time we d.id. not have the escape tower concept

that Dr. Faget worked up as an effleiency measure for weight utilization.

The shop people soon became enthused with this mod.el; the more they

became enthused., the better vork they d.id-. It wasn't long before they

completed. the model and- I took it in to Dr. Faget. He took it to

Dr. Gil-ruth, and. Dr. Gilruth showed- it to Dr. Dryd.en. f und.erstand-

Dr. Dryden used. it in the Congressional reviews at the time. You must

remember that Dr. Dryd-en up until this time was not fully in favor of a

manned. satellite project as a scope of activity for NACA. He felt

NACA was an R&D organization and. he wanted. no part of an operati.onal

activity. Later when they talked. about having a NASA, he began to change

his nind but from where we sat in the organization he still was resisting

somewhat that work r¿hich r\re \,rere attempting to accomplish.

f never will forget one research authorj.zation that we i¿anted. to

get approved. for Dr. Faget's Branch. A research ar¡bhorization is sonething

l-ike a work ord-er tod.ay. Once executed. it pernits you to use manhour,s

and shop ti.me on an approved. and. recognízed project. Our research authorization

writeups for a manned. sateflite analysÍs had, been turned. d"own before at

Center level. I don't believe Dr. Gilruth was abl-e to get Dr. Reed^ to

approve them because there was nothing approved from llashington in this

area of work. Ìüe found- that A¡res had- a research authorization approved.

for stud.ying d-rag reentry configurations. So we wrote up a research

authorj.zation citing this as a reference and- we started. to process it

through channels. r took one in to Mr. piland. who told. me T had. to
give it to Dr Faget. Dr. Faget slgned. it and- said. now to get Mr. Shortle,

U
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Chief of PARD, to sign it. f took it in to Mr. Shortle and. he said- he vould-

gladly sign it, but he d.id-n't feel Dr. Reed. would. sign it. I took it back

up to Dr. Faget and- said. Shortl-e has signed. it - now where do we go.

He said" - go get Dr. Reed to sign ít. So I l-eft and. r¿ent over to the

Headquarters Build.ing, up to the second. floor and. I l-ooked- for Dr. Reedts

offj.ce. The d.oor to his secretaryts area was cl-osed.. I wal-ked. on down

the hall and f noticed that his door was open and- he was sitting behind-

his d.esk, There vere no papers on hj.s d"esk. He l-ooked- up and. saw me and-

asked. if he could. help me. T said. yes, Dr. Reed", I am Jack Heberlig from

PARD and. I have a research aubhorization that I was told" to bring wer

for you to sign, lfell, he said., come in. So I went up to his desk,

hand-ed 1t across to him, he looked. at it for a few seconds, and. said-

wel-l frll be able to get to this tod.ay. He asked- what e1-se there was to

do. I saÍd, after you sign, I am supposed to take it back. He said.

it will be a few minutes before f read it, why don't you go on back and.

I will- call you. So I l-eft and- returned to nq¡ office. About lO minutes

later a cal-I came Ínto the office to our secretary, Betsy Magin, from

Dr. Reed,'s secretary asking if she knew that a FA was taken in d-irectly

to Dr. Reed.. He had signed it and. given it back to her saying that we

shoul-d be called. to come pick it up. I had. to go back and" this time

face Dr. Ree<1 's seci'etaryr a Miss Bell-, who reminded- me what the proper

proced.ure$ !;er(? and that a I4r. Rufus House should. have gotten it first.

Neverthel-ess, Dr. Reed. had sÌ.gned- it and. Mr. House said. that since he

had" signed. it, it was perfectly in ord.er now and. so a little red.faced.,

f returned to PARD. Ìfhen I got back to Dr. Fagetrs branch area, they

were having quite a chuckle over it because ï was naive enough at that time

to go do what needed to be done and. f d.id-n't think about the necessary
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protocol- to be fol-lor¡ed. Neverthel-ess, we had. an approved. research

authorization for $6orooo and. we felt that \.¡e r¡rere in as good- a shape

as Ames or anyone else as ÌJe nol¡r had- something we coul-d- hang orir

project on.

I'Iith the establishment of the Space Task Group, again the process

of separating the believers from the nonbelÍevers began. We had a l-ot

of people at LRC r¿ho hesitated. to join Ín the work and. analysis and-

upcoming test planning. 't'Ie had- the preliminary specifications laid.

out and. people assigned. to us from the Langley Research Center procurement,

bud.get and. staff support areas so that r¿e could" speed-ily organize, shuffl-e

our people around., put then all together in one place wh-1ch was over in

the Unitary Plan Ì'Iind. Tunnel up on the seeond. floor. I,'Ie took over some

unused- office space there, and. got a working understand.ing of who was

d-oing what. lfe d,idnrt have a forrnal organization other than an announcement

assigning ll people to the Space Task Group. It was l-! nonths before

we had our first skeleton organization and" d.uring this time we ad.d.ed- a

nirmber of people. Neverthefess we had. the support of Floyd. Thompson,

Associate Director of the Langley Research Center, we had. a good team in

Gilruth and Charles J. Donlan to head. up the initial operation.

Although Floyd, Thompson assigned- Charles Donlan to the Spaee Task Group
, Lt-sf¿*ô (,t ot*t¡ l?*t)

æ,'"s'''qrater.!hatitwas-und.eragentIeman'sagreementwith

Robert Gilruth and. that Mr. Donlan was just to be d.etail-ed- to hin to help

get him started. Tn January L96L or thereabouts, M". Thompson put out

an announcement saying that Mr. Donlan was returning to the Langley

Research Center organization. This upset Dr. Gilruth greatly because he

felt he still needed. Mr. Donlan for a few more months, and. had- thought

that Floyd Thompson i.md.erstood- that. Mr. Thompson knew that if he wanted-

\-(
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Donlan back he had. better get hin then because if Donlan ever set foot

down in Texas where the new Center was going to be bui_It, he woul_d_ be

gone from Langley for ever. Dr. ÇiJ-ruth was just mad-d.er than Hel-t that

afternoon. I was alone with hirn i^¡hen re received. the announcement.

He said "Tommy said. he would.n't d-o that yet. f d.onrt know why he

did,nrt talk to me before he signed. it. There is nothing I can d.o about

it now that itts signed.i' Gilruth looked- to Charlie Donlan to take

care of the Space Task Group as a unit and. to plan and- execute the resources

of the Space Task Group while Dr. Gilruth kept abreast of what was going

on at McDonnell-, worked. with Redstone årsenal and. the Ton Braun team with

the early Jupiter Red.stone Program and- kept himself informed" on how we

would. conduct our operations at the Cape.

With the buildup of the Space Task Group there was feeling on our

part that r,¡e could.n't d,o the whole job from Langley. We were given some

people to trork t¡ith fron Lewis Research Center and with the Silverstein

team of George Low and. I,'Iarren North going into manned. spaceflight head.quarters

(with Silverstein as its head-) we had. a continuity of old- NACA personnel

that we knew, that were enthusÍastic, and. that we coul-d- d-epend. upon. I,,Ie

were abl-e to hold. a bid.ders briefing in December on our manned. satellite

project. Although the Space Task Group was smal-l- in mmber, it had- the

total support of the Langley Research Center and- without this wholehearted"

support in those early d.ays, we would. ind-eed. have had- a very d-ifficult time.

The bidders briefing, which was held- in the Activities Build.ing, came off

quite well. lfe had. good. response from ind.ustry and- everyone thought we

could do the job. Ì'Ie thought that the job would. be a lot simp].er than

what it turned. out to be. Had r personally known it was going to be as

.!
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tough as what 1t was, T am not so sure that I would. have been so enthusiastic.

But we were able to launch the Big Joe spacecraft within about If months

after the Space Task Group was organized. and. this just shows what can be

done if one has a small group of peopte who know what their responsibilities

are and who know that they are being d.epend.ed upon for good- quality work.

ft d.idnrt take us long to irrplement a Little Joe F&D flight test

program at I'tal1ops fsland-. lfe knew'tfallops, we knew i'¡hat could be d.one

with sotid.s, ve knern¡ how a vehicl-e could- be built to d-o a fot of the earlier

tests and this proved. to be a blessing to the Mercury Project because these

early tests díd. go off welt. I'le had.n't started- to think about having to

go somewhere else other than Langley but after ar,rhil-e it became known that

the God.d-ard Spaceflight Center was being organized to consolid-ate a l-ot of

the unmanned satellite work, which would- includ-e the Vanguard. team. There

were two or three build.ings up at the God-d.ard Spacefl-ight Center in the

construction program to house test operatlons for the manned- satellite

pro¡ect. Tn fact there l¿as one build.ing on the d-rawing board. in the long

ïange plan there that was called the Manned Sate]lite Laboratory and- this

was the office area that t{e },ere eventually to take. lle d-id-nft think

too niuch about it. lfe were too busy working on Mercury, eetting McDonnell

going, and- getting prograns worked out with the .A.ir Force and. the Arrqy

on booster utilizatÍon, and. getting a team of men to the Cape to work on

the Big Joe test. It was d.ifferent than when the move to Houston came.

A lot of us felt that we cou-l-d.nrt move until after the project was well

under way; it wouJ-d. be 2-4 years before God.d.ard- was built so why norry

aoub it -- get on with the job and- that's what we d.id-.

')-ù
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Ìüe l-ater began to put some time and- effort into consid.ering what

facil-ities woul-d be need.ed- to test these new types of payroad.s. rn

some cases we cut our teeth in this area in designating the type of

facilities we r¿ould. need. at Goddard-. Some of the informati-on that we

put together for the Greenbelt Center ì,as id-entical but upd"ated- for
later use at Houston. This was a valuable exercise to go through initially
and, then again two years later when the d.ecision was mad.e to come to

Houston. The facilities that we have built here at Houston have proved.

to be extremely val-uable in support of the Geminí and Apoll-o Prograns.

Along about this tine in the early part of r)J) we started. picking

up some of our hard. core personnel, many of whom:are stil-l r¿ith us tod.ay.

These personnel were interested- in becom;ing a part of the manned. spacecraft

Brogram. The astronaut selection program was i-nd.eed- a significant und.er-

taking because it became of nationwid.e interest among the test pilots.

I'Ihen test p1lots come from various places to join your program, it

ereates interest at those locati.ons from where they l-eave. At Johnsville,

when ¡¡e were doing our contoured- couch tests, f first met NeiJ. Armstrong,

who was then i-n the X15 program. Neil- at the time was some'v,¡hat interested.

and, asked some good. questions about Project Mercury but he was on]-y a

few months or a year away fron flying the x1!. He put a tot of time in

that program but later on he did. become one of our Gemini pilots and.

very successfully handled. that emergency reentry on GT-8.

No¡¡ our Center was starting to take shape j.nsofar as we had. outlined.

our construction need,s, our organization was more fulry d.eveloping,

the people und.erstood" it was a serious program, and. we began to grow

\
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from an operations standpoint. Our operatíons team at the Cape j.ncl-ud.ed.

6oth flight control- and. crew training people. They came from Langley

Research Center and. had worked in the FHght Research Division. There was

or*ætQ !¡

Chuck Matthews, Johnny Mayer, Chris KrafL, Harold- Johnson, and.ffiEEtrln6-

(who had worked in Stability and" Control and. were still at the Langley

Research Center). They began to set down the requlrements for cond.ueting

a manned satellite operatlon. This lras an eottension of the aircraft testing

techniques that they were very fam:iliar with. They had. helped ploneer hancLling

qualities and. characteri.stics of rnar6r aircraft -- fixed" wing, helicopters,

and. the VIOL and. STOL r'rork that was then beginning. The team that we

had. in the Space Task Group became mo:¡e rnature by having more competent

people begin working on the total operatj.onal aspects of the project.

Not only insofar as the d.esign and. the engineering and- research work

that had. to be certified., but the systerns integratlon and. the effect

of launch control and. flight controf and land.ing and. recovery requirements

that had. to be eonsid.ered. in the vehlcle design.

lfe were constantly r.rpderstaffed.; at the time of AI Shepherd.ts
I

first suborbital flight.V" nrd less peopl-e in the Space Task Group than
fflecj-n some of our- direetorates tod.ay. But operati.onally, and. in d.esign

ô

areas things were moving on at a very acceptable rate. Ìfe weronrt

meeting the schedule that we originalþ set out, but this is understand.able

in retrospeet. l'/Ìren the decision came that we would. have our own Center

to eonsolid.ate all of our prefesslonal staff, we É11 felt ít was a good- and.

,.{
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proper decision. lfe fel-t that we cou1d. have d.one it at Langley in
M,Ê.A

the i,rlest €dt just as wel1, hooever. I personal-ly felt that there was

enough acreage at Langley to d-o it. Nevertheless it was going to be

a large activity and, there lras concern that if we woul-d- atay at Langley

the fund.amental- role of the Langley Research Center within the Agency

would. be d.il-uted-. r d,o believe the d-eeision to rel-ocate was .a proper

one and. r also thought at the time it was proper that we rel-ocate

somewhere different than at Greenbel-t, Maryland- where unmar¡:ed- satel-lite

prograilis l¡ourd. be the major interest. The move to Houston, r think,

strengthened us. The plan was mad.e to build. a center, the d-ecisions

were laid down on what the Center would. d.o, and. it was wel-l- und.erstood-

by ourselves vhat l¡e need.ed. at the Center. When we l-aid. d.own our test

facility requirements, our housi-ng requirements and our logistical_

support requirements, these were quite aceeptable to the Agency and the
â

administrator put¡rrice tag of $60 niJ-l-ion on the initÍal- constructi.on

program. Those of us who had. worked on the informatÍon that went to

Godd.ard., and. who upd-ated. the information on what we need.ed. here at the

Manned, Spacecraft Center knew that we coul-d.ntt build- it for $60 niffion.

Nevertheless, we knew that funding of facilitÍes construction in l-ater

fiseal years would be possÍb1e, and- r¿e coul-d. wholehearted.ly enter into

the c reation of this new Center.

f think the transfer of the personnel- from Langley to Houston was

d.one j.n an excellent manner. Everybhing $/as d.one to give the employees

affected a maximrm amount of information on the Houston area. Arrangements

were mad.e so that our employees and. their wives cou-l-d. ride a eåadcæc*
ort rv Sr KÆ. t\t!* ¡¡-$. ,¿-6 6¡:+ rk

aircraftnto the Houston area, look for homes, evaruate schools, and-

J
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consj.d.er prospective contractors who might be employed" to build- their

homes. Every effort was mad.e to make it as praetical as possible within

governnent regulations, and. it was just hand.1ed. very well_.

The reeeption ín Houston r¿as of course phenomenal. r think the

real pioneers Ì¡ere those people that came d.own in November and- Deeember

of L)6L, particularly those families who used Christrnas vacations ln

December of tp61 to rnake the move. Some of them were on the road. d.uring

the chrÍstmas horidays. rt remind.ed" me of evaluating the Mercury

proposals Ín December 1958. We worked. through the Christmas hol-id.ays.

Many of us took Christmas morning off but came in d.uring the afternoon

to continue working on our technical evaluations. so once again, 3

years later our people ÌJere asked onee nore to make personal sacrÍ.fj.ces,

and. a lot of them dld. Íhey were able to move their families d.uring

christmas vacation and some did. not miss a d.ay of school. They got

their children j.n school the first week of January, 1500 nriles aÌ¡ay,

they lived in new or temporary housÍng or in apartnents, the employees

went to work the next day, mariy of them on the Apol1o program, as that

was the first contingent that arrived. in Houston. Ifhile they were at

/ork their wives went out to find- a contractor, to get build.ing plans,

and locate a lot on ¡¡hich to build, a house. This has been the rrhol-e

history of the Manned spaceeraft center -- initiative and d.rive by

ind.ivid.uals who more often than not put their ¡¡ork before thelr personal

confort and. even ahead. of their families, in an effort to get the job d.one.

They say when the going gets tough, tough men get tougher, and. in nany

instanees this was certai.nly true.
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Once we got to Houston things began moving fast. We lncreased- our

personnel strength by a couple of thousand- people Ín one year. l'/e were

in temporary facilitÍes d.owntown, wj.th one d-ivision here, two d-ivisions

there. lle stitl had test prograreto execute, contractor speeifications

to get finalized. for the Apol1o Program and. we were alread-y beginning to

look at the Genini Program. It is interesting to note that the Apollo

Program was approved. before the Gemini Program, and. f fel-t at the tÍme

that a lot of people thought we ought to have been farther along in the

Mercury Program. Ì'Ie had. not yet mad.e our orbitat flight and. approving

Apollo at that early d-ate may have been somewhat premature. Nevertheless,

Presid.ent Kennedy did" elect to approve and. kick off the Apollo Program

in May of I)6I right after A1 Shepherdrs suborbital- flight.

In June ,9ù, after ny arrival in Houston, I transferred. out of

the Directorrs office and. into the new Research and. Development

Directorate whÍch was established March 5, L962. This d.irectorate was

head-ed, up by Max Faget¡ ny old boss before going to the Directors' Office

as Technicall Assistant for two years. The organization was rapid.ly

expanding in nr.imbers of peopl-e and. it was time that the core of the

Flight Systerns Division that Max Faget was Chief of, be expand"ed_ to a

directorate in ord.er to take care of the broad- base technical- probJ-erns

remaining in Mercury and beginning in Apotlo and. Gemini. This new

Research and Development Directorate was organized^ i.nto four d.ivisions;

the Systems Evaluation and. Development Division urid.er Aleck Bond., the

Spacecraft Research Division headed. by Chuck Matthews, the Space Physics

Division with Dr. Faget acting chief and. John Eggleston, Assi.stant Chief,

and the Life Sciences Divi.sion which was head-ed up by Lt Cot- Stantey \{híter{t,tr.
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r¡rho was on d.etail- from the Air Foree. On October 3, the d-esignation

Research and, Development Directorate was ehanged to Engineeríng and.

Development Directorate. This was prinarily d-one at the request of

Dr. Hugh Dryd.en who fel-t that researeh at the Manned. Spacecraft Center

should. not be d.one. Many of the senior staff at MSC d.id. not agree with

this eoncept as nany of the problems that r¿e had. to solve to make our

manned. spacecraft operational had. not been the object of research

activities. This in turn made our job nore d.lfficul-t because on some

problerns we had to d.o the basic research, the applied. reaearch, and

the engineering and d.eveloprnent all at the aame time. At that time sone

of the electronics systems personnel were taken out of E&D and. put

into a new organization cal-led. the Information and. Conirol- Systers

Directorate. G. Barry Graves was put in charge. Mr. Graves had. been

the rnan at Langley Research Center most responsible for establishing

the Mercury trackÍng network and. instrunentation requirements. Although

this d.irectorate was created. October 3, L)62, about a year later, Novenrber 1,

1963, it was recombined. with the E&D Directorate with Dr. Fr,get as d.irector

and. Barry Graves as his Deputy. A snal-l part of Gravest Ground. Operatlonal

Support Systems Projeet Office (tfre C'OSS Office), was turned over to Mr.

Kraft, Director of Flight Operations.

I came to Houston in Jr:ne, f reported- for d-uty d.own here on June 4,

and. inrned.iately began working with Dr. Faget on the engineering and.

progranmatic management of the new R&D Directorate. Ìle hatl- to get our

<ll
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test actlvities going in the interj.m facilities at Houston. Ïfe had-

to deverop an extensive flight j.nstrumentation program for Apo1lo

R&D boilerplate flight and ai.rcraft drop tests. Ìüe hacL to specify

and. analyze a neÌ, environnent of flight regimes. Apollo required-

longer stay times in spaee and. at that time we d.id. not have d.etaj.led.

cjefinÍtive specifications for d-esign, manufacturing, and. eheckout.

r can recall the great effort that Dick Johnston and. Ted. Hays put

forth to turn the Lane Ìfe1Is Build.ing i.nto a Life Systems Laboratory

to d.o test vork on p""u".rre suits and. on environmental control systens,

and to d.erive bionedical- information. They d.id. a renarkable job

in rnaintaining the continuity of the workroad.s despite the nove of

some 1!00 miles from the Langley Research Center.

My work at the time was to insure that the new Engineering and.

Development Directorate had. both a strong rnainstream program and. a

strong supporting d.evelopment and. research program. f worked. with

people at NASA llead.quarters i.n establishing fund.ing authorities upon

¡¡hich alternate or new systens work eoul-d. be accomplished. and. other

programnåtic authority eourd- be established.. Ilhen we wanted. to

und.ertake a new systems development activity there was really no

ad.equate mechanlsm for getting it approved., and. so working with

the people Ín the OMSF, nainly people und.er George Low, we established.

certain funding authorlty Ín areas like spacecraft supportJ-ng technology,

propulsion supporting teehnology, aerospace med.icÍne, and. other

systems tasks, and we were then able to move on and. d.evelop hardware.

\t
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This has been extremely beneficial to the Center and. it l-ater mad.e

it possible for MSC to have the capability for a GT-4 spacewalk

such as Ìras accomplished. by Ed. trühite. lfe ðeveloped. the necessary

technology for spacesuit insulationrfor the hand.held maneuverÍng gun,

for new engÍ.neering simr;J-atlon technology, new ground. test proced.ures,

new measuring d.evices, and. many other innovations wln-ich later became

a vital part of the MSC progranunatÍc activities er perrnanent

facilities. Ìfe had. a fIÍght program to malntain, ve had. interim

facilities to make use of and. to nod"Ífy in ord.er to make them auitable

for the work lve had. to d.o, and- at the same time r.¡e had. to give our

attention to build.ing our pernanent faeilities at the Clear Lake Site.

I'Ie i.nd.eed- had. a terrifÍc workload d-u1ing the first several years
oué-r'l-^frtN1

in Houston because of these o¡¡e+b*g vital responslbilities.

As our Direetorate natureil d-uring L963, and. our staff increased,

we \dere abte to take the old. Systerns and. Evaluation and. Development

Division and. divid.e Ít into the Structures and. Mechanics Division

and. the Propulsion and. Energy Systerns Division. To d.o thls, we took
FoþLsnt)

somer\¡eople from the Spaeecraft Research Division, which later was

redesignated. the Spacecraft Technol-ogy Division. In November 1, 1963,

the GuÍd"ance and. Control Division was established. because 1ts

responsibilities were expand.ing rapid.Iy vith the Apollo Program. Out

of the Spacecraft Technology Division we took half of the people

and. created. the Advanced Spacecraft Technology DivisÍon. At this

time we put our Space Envi-ronment Division under this new ASTD DiVision

beeause Ìüe were unable to find. a suitabl-e division chief. Space Science

v
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at the Manned spacecraft center had. not become of age, although the

workload. was there. The responsibility of the Center and the

significance of lts r¿ork in this area wasn't really recognized. or well

und.erstood by NASA Headquarters or by the outsid.e scientific cornmunity.

As of tod.ay, T am sure that the fact that we have the Science and"

Applications Directorate speaks for itserf as to the importance of

science in the manned. spaceflight program. Max Faget has always

been a strong proponent of the necessi.ty of having good. scientific

support capability within MSC and. as early as L)62 he established.

the group out of which rn¡as to come nany of the elements of our

scienee and. Applícatlons Directorate. He d.id. thls at a sacrifiee to

hj.s own Engineering and, Development capability by assÍgning to the

science area positions whÍch were need.ed, in propulsion, environmental-

control systems, or G&N work.

The Guid.ance and. Control Division's worlcload"s in term.s of d.ol1ar

fund.ing for the Apollo G&JIT systems is greater than the whole Mercury

Program. so it can be und.erstood. why we kept creating new d.ivislons.

ft has been our phÍlosophy that we organize around. the workloads.

The workload. in manned. spaceflight is a continuous one from one program

to another. That is to say you have an environmental control system

for life support in the various missions, and. you have guid.ance and-

control systems in the various prograns. E&D has thus become a very

strong and. stable organization. As the Genini program phased. out and.

the Apo11o Program came on Ìre were affected. very little. rn fact as

an organizat'ion, we hard.ly noticed., organizationally, the phaseout of

(,
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the Mercury Program except for some activity oithin our Crew Systens

Division, and. even there we sinply rnoved. their Mercury team over into

Gemini and. Apollo r¿ork. The program offices such as Mercury and.

Genini, when they vere phased. out, of course created. management

problens which had. to be d-ealt with in a speeial- way. But this method-

of organization wÍthin E&D has been one which has insured. the continuity

of our hardware program, the transfer of knowled.ge, and. the high quality

of work which r,¡e are expected to provid"e as a technical- arm of

the Center. f donrt think the stability that E&D has given to the

Center d"uring j.ts early years of fornation and now during the hard.core

Apollo Program is generally recognized., but followÍng the ApoJ-lo

accid,ent ít was evid.ent that the E&D Directorate was ind.eed. a nature

and. very ve11 organized. direetorate. The special and heavy workLoad,s

which had to be accomplished. during the board. investigation of the Apollo

accid.ent Ìrere executed by many people within E&D under a ninimurm of

d.irection.

Í.n L)61+ when Barry Graves I organízation came back into the E&D

organization and we ïere able to establish the Inforuation Systems

1 Division und.er Mr. Vavra, a m-:.ch larger workload. Ï¡as assumed. by the

Center. Tt Ínclud.ed. the autornatic checkout equlpment for the Apollo

Program, the ACE work. This came to us, fron the Fl-orid-a Operations

Office on January 6, t965, along about the tine that the Cape Operati.on

became part of the Kennedy Spaceflight Center.

v
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Ife had a J-ot of trials and. tribulations during our early months

here in Houston because of the ad.ded. d.uties that we had-, but we

certainly found. out d.uring this time who our strong team members

were and to the great extent that they coul-d. be d.epend.ed. upon to

accomplísh their roles. lfe took great satÍsfaction in knowing that

developing within the directorate were strong autonomous dÍvisj-ons

who could. d.eal effectively with complex technieal problems and. who

were becomÍng skilled. 1n d.ealing with the nany interfaces that were

ir:herent in the huge Apollo Program. The engineering management

and. total prograrunatic operation of Apo11o is no d.oubt the most

complex job, certainly the interfaces seem to be nore troublesome than

the hard.ware itself. Some of the men that we have working in the

directorate have had. to hel-p build- the techniques of management and"

operation in ord.er to keep the system alive and. keep it vital- so that

work could progress from month to nonth and. not stand. still.

I'Ie were successful in establishing shortly after coning to Houston

a stronger program relationship wÍth the office of Advanced. Researeh

and Teehnology. However, we were onJ.y able to accomplish about !O/o

of the workload each year that they wanted to program to us, and. this

has been true clear througþ W67 t but our organization has been very

helpful to all of NASA. I think we have one of the str:ongest technical

o.irectorates in the Agency. Our people have established. the rapport

with New NASA organizations such as Marshall- and. JPL and. have maintained.

their technical rapport with the old.er research centers. They also have

been very effective in influeneing the research centers i-n acconplishing

{
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that work which will be need.ed. to support mar¡red. spaceflight missions

of the future. rn partieular, we have rnaintained- a strong working

relationship with the Langrey Research center. At tines in the
tnad .1fu445 oÉ effia7

Apollo Program, Langley was executing over 3oo +ar6^ on behalf

of MSC technical requirements. The vast najority of these requlrements

came from the E&D Directorate. So we have effectiveJ-y extenèed. our

engineering capabilities by getting the cooperation and. support from

the rest of the NASA team. This has greatly enhanced our capability

of meeting our milestones and. in attaining the leve1 of confÍd-ence

and assuranee that we need príor to proceed.ing vith flight test
prograns.

rn establishing our facilities here at the crear Lake site
r feel we d.id a good" job, because faci.lities that are here at the

end. of r)6f are nainstream to the Aporlo program. The ground. test
activity has to be accomprished. or the next Apoll-o n:ission can't fly,
and the one after that canrt fly and. these tests are being eond.ucted.

and are provld.ing the type of flÍght assuranee d.ata that is needed. prior
to commitment to an acti.ve flight program. The fact that we are abl-e

to d'o this tod.ay means that between 1p61 and 1p63 or.rr people und.erstood.

the nission requlrements and had. the competence to d.esignate the ty¡le

of faeilities that have been built n¡ith the fund.ing available. This

fact is often overlooked. after the suceessful eompletion of a program.

,As an organizati-on, I feel that the E&D Directorate exercises an

unusual degree of lnfluence over marSr elements of the center. The

nanner in whieh we conduct our business to a great extent influences the
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manner in which the Center cond.ucts its business. Our strong Ínterfaces

t¿Íth the Administration Directorate and. the other teehnical d.irectorates

in executing the workload. of the center has ind.eed. worked. well. No

doubt this is because we have arways been a ].ean organization. Ïfe

have alr,¡ays had more work to d,o than staff to d.o it, and. we have been

trained. to look for and. accomplish that work ¡¿hich is of signifleanee --
control- work -- work àhat has to be d.one before the total job can

proceed.. under Dr. Faget's guid.ance we have been able to uaintain

the broad base eompetence that manned. spaceflight requires and. fn so

doing we were able to foster the Science and Applications Directorate

and. the Med.ical Research and.Operations Directorate to a great extent.

There ì¡ere many times, in the Farnsworth Chanbers Build.ing where

we l^tere housed after we came to Houston, that we wond_ered- how we

were going to get there from here. After being through the Mercury

Program, we became more ed.ucated. as to the complexity of cond,ucting

manned spaceflight and. the very very important aspects of team operation.

A lot of our people eame from research-oriented. work where they

worked. as ind.ivid^uals on a problem. rn the Mercury program they were

successful Ín adapting thenselves to a vorkload" that not only requ:ired.

ind.ivid.ual responsibility in house and. applied. research but which also

required. teamwork in d,evelopment, flight test, and" in flight operations.

This tean has matured. and- T dontt know of anyone who feels tod.ay that

manned. spaceflights through the Apollo land.ing Ís not going to be a reality
in the very near future. This tean also has d.eveloped. concepts for
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future missions, such as a large space station in earth orbit. This

particular mission is one that Dr. Gilruth, Faget, and- nany others

have thought about and. t¿,ilked- about even as early as the initiaL
Mercury fligtrts. I'Iith the tremend.ous l-aunch capability of the

rl/OW
Saturn V vehiele it Ís the opinion of these men that we should, pursue

^-this nÍsson goa1.


